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Britney Spears - Rebellion (2013)

  

    01. Rebellion  02. Burning Up  03. Everyday 04. This Kiss  05. Strangest Love  06.
Dangerous  07. Abroad  08. 911  09. Pull Out  10. Sippin’ On  11. Peep Show  12. Sugarfall  13.
Dramatic  14. Ouch  15. Little Me  16. Baby Boy  17. State Of Grace  18. All That She Wants 
19. Money Love and Happiness  20. (To Love) Let Go    

 

  

Britney Spears fans are gearing up for the release of the singer’s new music in 2013. Details
are slowly emerging about the music and what it was like to work with Spears on the follow-up
to ”fem-me fa tale“.

  

“Right now her peeps are preparing for Britney’s upcoming album, which will be released in Fall
2013. Some other things too, but the main focus is the album,” American producer Jeff
Dandurand (Jey Jey Star) said in a recent radio interview. “She has a process she goes through
when these initial stages for a new album begin. I’ve seen cats (producers) craft something
brand new or take in beats from two years ago and Britney creates Gold with it.

  

Dandurand, who is also known as comedian Jey Jey Star has contributed music for Spears
before. Jeff along with the late Christopher “Notes” Olsen penned the much sought after
unreleased track “Rebellion“, which was recorded but omitted for the ‘Blackout‘ album.

  

“[Britney]‘always has her fans in mind first and wants only her best represented,” Dandurand
said. “I will say that people’s speculation behind the unreleased songs meaning is not far off.
Notes (referring the late producer) was a genius. He heard some basic arrangement i was
messing with and literally splashed magic on it. Britney came up with the lyrics based on a
personal poem she had been working on for a couple weeks leading up to our recording
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session. The original demo is still in my archives but because of Notes passing and my loyalty
for Spears, I will not leak it until both camps feel its ready for public consumption.”

  

When asked over the holiday break by her fans if she’ll be releasing her eighth studio album,
Spears, 31, replied in a series of responses, reading: “Really focused on my music right now. …
Collaborating with some new inspiring producers. … Working hard.” --- paparazzidaily.com
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